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0r. Kepford'* Visit to Keokuk, It 

Believed, Will Not b® Barren 

of Good Re

sults. ••••••• * 

MANY LISTEN TO HIM 

DON'T 1 RUST CALOMEL 
Thousands Experience Bad Af

ter Effects Prom This Dan-
gerous Drug, .T 

A Safe Vegetable Substitute I* Dr. Ed
wards' Olive Tablets for the Liver. 

Two Lecture* Given Last Evening 

Were Both Well Attendded 

and Were Highly 

Instructive. 
: \ 

:*K. 

The tuberculosis exhibit which 
opened Mon<ky and closed last night 
is considered to have been a big suc
cess 'both by Dr. A. E. Kepford, state 
lecturer and bly the Visiting )Nurse as
sociation and public hialth committee 
of the Industrial association. L<arge 
crowds visited the exhibit during the 
daytime, and last night's two'meetings 
set a record for attendance. 

Dr. Kepford, who left this morning 
for Burlington, expnassed' himself as 
toeing highly pleased at the interest 
shown in the exhibit. He.remarked 
that he had been greeted by the lar
gest daytime crowds here that he had 
lectured to in hiB trips in the state, 
and he believiad some good results 
would be accomplished. 

Dr. Kepford leotured last night, 
twice, to the employed people of the 
city. Extra chairs had heai put into 
the room, and these were all occupied, 
and people were standing about the 
room. ' Both lectures were illustratad, 
and Dr. Kepford emphasized the fact 
that he lias been trying to pre&3 home 
all during his talks here, that tuber
culosis is a house disease, antf that 
the way to combat it, Is to let sun
light and air into houses. 

The same is true of factories, as 
the workers in these must he protect
ed and their general • health be kept 

'i»l> to a high standard for anything 
if;' that tends to devitalize health pre-
rjjr pares the soil" for tire seeds' of dis-
lii ease and tuberculosis is particularly 
^"'prolific in such soli. 

Tli 3 Visiting Nurse association 
which proposed the exhibit ,and was 
„back of the bringing of Dr. Kepford: 
'iiere. made good use of the opportuni
ties presented, and gaye to .each par
son who visited the exhibit much val
uable literature on general health and; 

* especially on tuberculosis. • Sanitary 
drinking cups, als^ were distributed 
by the association. 

The public healtlfcommittee of the 
Industrial association," through Dr. 
duller, its chairman* did much to help' 
in the success of the me;tings. The 
night meetings weje especially well 
conducted, and thj way ,1s being 
paved now for the establishment of 
a tuberculosis- hospital or a tent col
ony for Keokuk. 1' ......... 

Dr. P. M. Edwards, a prominent phy
sician of Ohio, has discovered a laxa
tive and liver toner in a combination 
of vegetable materials mixed with 
olive oil, which is in effect almost ex
actly like calomel, except that thera 
are none of the bad after effects. 

Dr. Edwards has long been a foe of 
calomel^ though he recognizes its value 
along with its dangers. ^ • 

His distrust of the uncertain drug 
eventually started him, years ago, to
wards experiments with the view of 
discovering a substitute, and he has 
been for several years in possession of 
the- long-sought-for combination, which 
is in the shape of a little sugar-coated, 
ollve-colpred tablet. 

The results ;oM? years', experience 
and practice ire ' embodied in .these 
marvelous little tablets. " 
; They are called Dr. Edward's Olive 

Tablets. And their effect on the liver 
haB been the means Of relief to many 
of Dr. Edwards' regular patients as 
well as to thousands of others who 
have suffered and were afraid of cal
omel. 

Theye is no necessity, when you 
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, by 
following them up with nasty, sicken
ing, griping salts, or caster oil, as you 
do after taking calomel. Try them. 10c 
and 25c per box. The Olive Tablet Com
pany, Columbus, O. All druggists. 

Release the 
Dammed-Up Bile 

We try to express this thought with 
such words as Clogged Liver, Lazy 
Liver, Inactive Liver and the usual 
common expressions, but it does not" 
state the fact. Nature's own antisep
tic and disinfectant, is dammed-up so 
that it flows reebly or not at all. 

The first evidence you have is a 
headache—a coated tongue—or dizzi
ness—or all of -these. t You sometimes 
'•wear" It off, you are depressed, 
grouchy, touchy, filled with fear. 
Don't take mollycoddle laxatives. None 
of them really reach the spot—the 
Liver—none releases the Bile. 

PoDoLax Releases the Bile 

Soji of Man Who Took Secession Ar
ticles From Burning Capi-

. ^ tol is Heard 

From. * 

NOW SEEKING LETTERS 

Go right to the bottom of the trou
ble with the old-fashioned duny tried 
liver regulator, Podophyllin (or May-
Apple Root, sometimes called by its 
biblical name, Mandrake.) 

No, It won't gripe or sicken you, if 
you get the right form—if you get Po-
DoLax—a Podopytiln formula with 
the gripe and nausea taken out. "Po-
Do" from Podophyllin—"Lax" mean
ing Laxative—not purging or cathar
tic. The children will like it, and. you 
will use it instead of fne mollycoddle 
laxatives. Stop at the drug store and 
get a 60c bottle. , ; 

Says Confederate Officer Who Visited 

ei Hla Father Believed That 

; He Had the 

Originals. „ 

today was confronted with that hide
ous hoodoo and ogre, Mr. Frlday-The-
Thirteenth/ There will be one more 
chance this* year for the hoodoo to get 
in his dirty work—on Friday, Novem
ber the Thirteenth. , In 1913 there 
was but one Friday of all the flfty-two 
which fell on the thirteenth of the 
month. That was Friday, June 13. 
Next year, 19-15, there will be but one 
Friday, the Thirteenth, when the hoo
doo date comes in August of that year. 

POPULATION LOSS 
f CAUSES DISCUSSION 

appoint a commission to study the 
causes of loss of population and to 
recommend a remedy was also mad 

Adjutant General Logan states that 
the loss of 15,000 fighting men in the 
last two years, or 22,000 in the last 
five years, is a serious situation, for 
the 22,000 represent good strong heal
th y men whose services are needed 
to help build up Iowa. All of these 
men were betwean 18 and 45 years 
of age and were able bodies. A loss 
of this number of toilers represents a 
far greater loss than simply a falling 
off of population of 22.0(H), Mr. Logan 
declares. 

If Iowa had the 22,000 men who 
left the state in the last five years, 
it would make an army of men larger 
than most armies which defended the 
flag during the rebellion, the officials 
say. ^ 

Adjutant General Guy E. Logan's 
Statements Start S'tate Officials 

r?, , to do Sortie Thinking. 

.•h¥-

Friday, the ^Thirteenth. 
NEfW YORK, March 13.—For the 

second time in the first three months j 
of the year 1®14, this mundane sphere < 

. State officials are seriously discuss
ing the loss of 15,000 men from Iowa 
in 1912 and 1913, as reported by Ad
jutant General Guy E. Logan, and 
many suggestions were' made regard
ing plans to overoome tha reported 
loss in population. 

The department of agriculture lias 
suggested that; moving pictures of 
Iowa should be manufactured). and 
sent out into. other states to he ex
hibited. It is th.3 idea to make the 
pictures entertaffiiftg"and at the same 
time >csreate a desire among those who 
see them to come to Iowa. 

Another idsa of this department to 
attract people to the state iB to issue 
booklets? by counties giving the main 
points regarding each of the ninety-
nine countieg of the state. Each di
vision of tlia State would be describ
ed .independently of the remalndlar of 
the state, so that the booklets could 
•be used for local as well as state 
advertising. 

The suggestion that the governor 

How la Your Boiler? 
It has been st;*fed that a man's 

stomach is his b'/ier, his body is his 
engine and his mouth the fire box. Is 
your boiler (stomach) in good working 
order or 1B It so weak that it will not 
stand a full load and not able to sup
ply the needed energy to your engine 
(body)? If you have any trouble with 
your stomach Chamberlain's Tablets 
will do you good. They .strengthen and 
Invigorate the stomach and enable it 
to do its work naturally. Many very 
remarkable cures of stomach trouble 
have been affected by them. For sale 
by All Dealers.—Advertisement. 

BIG HOME GARDEN 
CONTEST AT SPOKANE 

7,000 School Children will Participate 
in Contest Conducted by Y. M. C. 

A. and Chamber of Commerce. 
% 

"Let me see now, er 
Oh, yes, Spaghetti 

[Gate City Special Service.] 
SPOKAJNE, Wash., March 13.— 

Seven thousand! school children oi-
Spokane will participate in a city-
wide horns garden contest to be coa 
ducted this spring and summer t>? 
the Chamber of Commerce and Y. M. 
>C. A. Last year's contest, in which 
3,500 children raised garden ' stuff 
valued at $15,000, will be doubled iu 
size this y-ear, and the board of edu
cation will hire an expert agriculturist 
to direct the work of the' amateur 
farmers. 

Instead of one large central fair in 
the autumn, as last year, thers will 
be a series of "spring fairs," one in 
each of the thirty city school districts, 
the week after school closes in June, 
and the winners at these will tp.ke 
their exhibits to a central place the 
next day for the final contest. In the 
fall the pupils who w.ish to enter in 
the Spokane interstate fair for prizes 
offered! on garden products will take 
their exhibits individually to the fair. 
Competition in the "spring fairs" will 
be open to pupils in all schools from 
the fourth to the eighth grade. High 
school pupils will be eligible to com
pete at the interstate fair. 

A majority of prizes this year will 
be offered on vegetables, the rest go
ing to flowers to encourage thrift," 
states R. R. Rogers, chairman of the 
committee in charge of this contest. 
The school board is endeavoring to 

work out a plan so that school cred-

Further light on the articles of se
cession which hang on the walls of 
the Kaokuk public library, and over 
whloh a discussion has been started*, 
as to whether they are original or not. 
Is shed by a letter received by John 
E. Craig,, president of the board; from 
iDr. H. M. Workman ait Tracy, Minn., 
a son of tha man w>ho presented the 
articles to the local library. 

In his letter to Mr. Craig,, Dr. Work
man says that his father was sent on 
an errand' by General Sherman which 
took him past the state house at 
Charleston which was then burning 
and whloh had been lootad. He ent
ered the state house and it'Is believ
ed then found the articles. 

Some time later, Dr. Workman says 
that General Belknap "brought a.con
federate officer to, their house, who 
talked to his father concerning the 
articles, and who said that he thought 
they might <be the originals.' His rea
son for this is that lia was one of the 
•last to leave the building and that the 
articles, were still in the.capitol at 
the time. The confederate officer, 
however, believes that the articles 
were rolled up at the time. 

This would be in conflict with Lieu 
tenant Workman's notation on the 
articles themselves, as well as with 
the record of the gift, which is kept 
In the library records. 

Dr. Workman is going to make an 
effort to find his father's letters and 
see if it is possible to discover the 
original stcwy of their recovery, which 
he brieves is among' the papers pf 
Lieutenant Workman, who 13 now 
dead. Dr. Workman believes that 
these original papers may shed more 
light on* the controversy. 

The notation oh the articles says 
that tliay were taken from. the - walls 
of the capitol, and the library records 
show the same thing. 

Dr. Workman has sent copies of his 
letter to President John. E. Craig of 
the Keokuk library board, to Gover
nor Clarke of Iowa, and Governor 
Bleasa of South Carolina. 

The situation is beginning to assume 
some interesting proportions, and sev
eral'bits of civil war history may be 
unearthed as a result. : 
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_ Good Morning! KGlad fo See You. 
,You ought to be eating'more of^these good 

\Vhirigsmade from 
'  "  W I  V  i l l  ~ 3  

~V T 1 4 i 

ffin I" 

\The dinner bell brings joy to you s 
- ' i And hastens your steps that way; v 

• , • • 'You know you'll have the things you like, 
' j For Zephyr Flour^arriyed today, jjp&wn 

• You can have just as good bread and cake as this if you bake with Zephyr Flour. £ 
You eat bread every day of your life. That's right; eat all you want. It's better / 
'for you than meat. But see that it's good bread. Eat Zephyr Flour Bread. 
"And you'd like to have a piece of delicious cake every day. \ Eat Zephyr Flour % 
Cake. Make it or buy of the baker. " ^ ^ ^ 
I'm calling on vou day after day. I want • • * m v ' v 

. everybody to know. If you take my 
advice you will be glad I told you. 

Hi': 

POWER PROM DAM 
WILL WORK PUMPS 

Drainage District Near Quincy Will 
Have Electrically Operated -

Machines. 

QUTNCY, Illinois, March . 13 — 
The wall has been completed that will 
shut the river out of the Mark drain

age district, over in Missouri, it is ex
pected, for all time, the levee build
ers are reBting easy and have left a' 
gap in the dyke to conveniently haul 
supplies and equipment for the dis
trict pump house through. 

This gap, which is about the width 
of the roadway, is located flJbout a 
quarter of a mlie north of North riv
er, and on the shore of the Mississippi 
is near the pump house. 

Work of constructing the pump 
house and installing the pumps is pro
gressing very satisfactorily. Electric 
power from the Keokuk dam will be 
usert to operate the pumps and the 
"juice" will be carried across tJie riv
er on wires to be strung for that pur
pose and also to supply electricity for 
all tht> terfltory along the Hannibal 
and St. Joe railroad and the O .K. line. 
Towers will be erected on either bank 
of the Mississippi on a line which will 
cross the foot of Kelson's Island, and 
a tower will also be erected on the is
land, to carry the current. 

mi-i i.eci&l Sale of 
"Sunkist" 
[Oranges 

When the grocer calls, never forget Faust Spaghetti. 
It's an excellent food—makes a whole meal in itself; 
as a side dish it adds smack to the meal. You can 
cut your meat bill in half and substitute 

. . 

with much benefit, 
nutritious than meat-

Faust Spaghetti is far more 
—costs one-fourth less—digests 

easier. And what a great number of ways 
you can serve Faust Spaghetti! rich, 
savory dishes that thoroughly 
satisfy the hunger. Send 
for free recipe book. 
5c and 10c pkgs. Buy today. 

MAULL BROTHERS 
St. Louis, Mo 

sz 

DRUGS EXCITE YOUR 
HEME -SALTS 
if Your Back hurts or Bladder both

ers, drink lots of 

- water- J-T 

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don't get scared and 

FRIDAY THE 13TH 
IS WITH US TODAY % 

K i t  

ft 

ds of Bad Luck Can Happen 
With This Com- t • i, * 

blnation. ' - . J 

proceed to load! your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire, urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the body's urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 

its may be given for the work done j normal activity. .The funot'.on of the 

Friday the thirteenth. 
'Nuff said. . t \ 
You can also write it 3-13-14. That 

ought to be a bad enough combination 
to give anybody the "WIIIIM." 

If your callers open an umbrella in 
the house; if you spill the salt and 
forget to throw it over your left 
shoulder; if a whole stack of black 
cats cross your ,path, don't worry. It's 
Friday the thirteenth, and it would 
have happened anyway. 

Owing to the peculiar little habit 
February has of • dishing up only 
twenty-eight days, Friday, the thir
teenth, lias come often. It was just 
four weeks ago that it was Friday 
the thirteenth. The next Friday the 
thirteenth date will be in November. 

5? 

Not a seed in"Sttnkist." 
Juicy, rich, healthful 

oranges—the finest selected tr^.e-ripened fruit grown 
in the world. f " 

V'--> r,'- • r 

"SUNKIST" oranges are the cleanest of all fruits. 
Never touched by bara hands—all "Sunkist" pickers 
and packers wear clean cotton gloves while at work. 

Buy a box of "SUNKIST" oranges—much cheaper 
by the box or half-box than by the dozen. / 

"Sunkist" lemons are the finest, juiciest fruit — 
mostly seedless—thin-skinned, too.' 

"Sunkist" Oranges and Lemons Bring 
* Handsome Rogers Silverware 
Send the trademarks cut from "Sankist" orange and lemon 

Rogers guar' 
anteed A-l Standard silverware. 27 different, magnificent 

by the pupils in their gardens. 
"As a result of this contest not 

only are the children kept busy and 
off tha streets during their spare 
hours, hut they are interested In 
healthful work that should lay the 
foundation for many useful lives. 
This work also sets an example in 
thrift and industry, which, if general
ly followed would fotey.sr banish tlie 
h i g h  c o s t  o f  l i v i n g . "  I f  ,  , v  

Canal Tolls Question. ' -
FORT COLONS, Colo., March 13.— 

The weighty question whether Ameri
can vessels should be compelled to 
pay tolls for passage through the Pan
ama canal will be discussed in three 
cities- tonight when the annual Tri-
state intercollegiate debate between 
the agricultural colleges of Colorado, 
Oklahoma and Kansas will take place. 

The Oklahoma team will meet the 
Colorado Aggies here and the local in
stitution has sent another team to 
Manhattan, Kansas, to debate with the 
ICansans. Kansas has also sent a 
team to Oklahoma to meet the Soonerg. 

kidneys is to filter the blood. In Si 
hours they strain from it .500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active. ;«•£. 

Drink lots of wat'r—you can't 
drink too much; also1 get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days andt your kidneys 
will act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the. acid. of. grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with llthla, 
and has been used for generations to 

wrappers to us. We offer as premiums, elegant 
anteed A-l St 
premiums in exclusive "Sunkist" design. 

This handsome orange spoon sent to you for 12 "Sunkist" 
trademarks and 6 two-cent stamps. Trademarks from 
"Red Ball" orange and lemon wrappers couut same as 
"Sunkist." 
R$pn -

» ,Buy "Sunkist" Oranges and ( 5! 
Lemons at Your Dealer's 

Send your name and full address for 
our complete free premium circular and 
Premium Club Plan. Address all orders 
for premium silverware and all commu
nications to 
California Fruit Growers Exchange 

139 N. Clark Street, Chicago use] 
The Best Cough Medicine. 

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy ev?r since I have been keep
ing house," says L>. C. hamor, oi 
Mar bury, Ala. "I consider it one ot j 
the best remed'es I ever used. My j 
children have all taken it and : 
works like a charm. For colds and j 
whooping cought it is excellent." For j 
sale by all dealers.—Advertisement. ] 

In 1975. j 
Grandma—"So you have even ar- j 

ranged your wedding anniversaries? j 

, , . , . | Isn't that lovely!" The Bride—"YCB. j 
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; | Silv€r the flrBt year> go]a tbe third, 
also to neutralize the .acids in urine i dlamonda the and radium the! 

tenth, if it should possibly happen so it no longer is a sourcs of irrita
tion, thus ending Madder -veakness. 

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot In
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and? active. Try 
tliis, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder what 
became of your kidney trouble and 

, backache. > - •* 

Doesn't Cost Much Either 
*<4 ' 

•} .•1 -v* 

If you hesitate to wear shoes that have 
been repaired because of looks you don't 
know our kind of repairing. . - . . . . J 

Come and Visit Our "Champion" Repair Shop^ 

Edw. W. Moore SygMM 

that we aren't divorced by that time." 

Increasing Speed of propeller. 
An officer of the United States navy 

has found that tbe power of a high
speed vessel's propeller is increased 
about ten per cent, by placing ribs 
on the faces of its blades to decrease 
the partial vacuum t^at always oc-

RED HAWK FIVE CENT 

CIGAR 

A Good Smoke 

cars there. / •  'iv&M 

JOHN J. HILLER, Manufacturer 
1611 High Street 4 


